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3rd ti1ll.e a charm?
Co:mproJ:Dise
•
:may 1:mprove
Yelena bid
By Margaret Burns
n an unexpected swing that
generated immediate hostile
criticism, Boston Licensing
Board Chairwoman Andrea
W. Gargiulo Tuesday sug·
gested compromises that
may lead to Yelena European Res·
taurant finally obtaining the full li·
quor license it has failed to receive on
two other occasions.
Gargiulo's suggestions came at the
end of a Board hearing prior to a decision expected on Monday regarding
the license. Residents and neighbor·
hood activists like Lucy Tempesta of
the Washington Heights Civic As·
sociation charged that Gargiulo's ac·
tions were inappropriate because they
may sway the Board's other twc.
members.
Tempesta said Gargiulo was inappropriately "acting as council to the
Keners (owners Marat and Yelena
Kener] and clearly influenced the
other two members of the Board. She
totally discounted what the commu·
nity said." Tempesta added that
Brighton Center is saturated with Ii·
quor licenses and does not need to add
more to meet the community's needs.

I
Luster Delaney.

Delaney's
plan loses
luster
By John Becker
The neighbors don't want it, the
Zoning Board of Appeal voted against
it, but Luster Delaney still wants to
go through with it.
'It' is a plan to build four two-family
houses on 20,000 square feet of land
behind Rushmore Street in Brighton.
Delaney, a Town Meeting member
from Brookline. has owned lhe
property, known as Delaney Circle,
since the 1950's.
To build the houses, which Delaney
describes as "Cape Cod style homes··
with a basement apartment, would require 19 variances and four forbidden
use permits from the ZBA. Only two
single family houses are allowed on
the site as it is currently zoned.
The ZBA voted 4·0 on Tuesday
against the proposal after Delaney's
lawyer, Lawrence Ball, tried unsuc·
cessfully to have the ZBA hearing
delayed so that Delaney could "work
things out with the neighbors" and
"get their input" on the design.
continued on page 12

Tempesta added that there was no
representation from the city at the
hearing and wondered why the Flynn
administration showed no support,
which it had in the past, for the op·
ponents.
Judy Bracken, of the Office of
Neighborhood Services said that it
was not from neglect, but rather be·
cause of scheduling conflicts that no
one from the city was able to attend
the hearing. She had a previous com·
mitment and no one else was available, Bracken added.
Thomas Stanton. Board of Licensing executive secretary, countered
Tempesta's comments. saying, "it
was a practical matter, the hearing is
a dialogue and the community can
state its opinion, but it is up to the
Board to make the final decision."
continued on page 12

The Yelena European Restaurant,
above, and Licensing Board
Chairwoman Andrea Gargiulo,
below.
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Workmen demolish a house at 276 Chestnut Hill Ave. where .John Rowley plans to build a five-story condominium. Concerned neighbors met this week to protest this and other developments. Story on Page 2.
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Brighton residents furious
at city over planned condos

Legal Needs of
Older Americans
Estate Planning, Probaf(',
Health Care Planning,
Nursing Home Issues

By John Becker
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10 Winthrop Sq .. Boston, MA 02110
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The possibility of two new condominium developments in Brighton has residents angry about the
fact that the city did not notify them
about the planned buildings and
searching for ways to scuttle the
projects- both of which fall outside
the jurisdiction of AllstonBrighton 's recently-approved Interim Planning Overlay District
(IPOD).
At an emergency meeting sponsored by the Brighton-Allston Im·
provement Association (BAIA) and
the Cleveland Circle/Reservoir Community Association (CRCA) last
Thursday night at Boston College's
Walsh Hall, city officials and community leaders discussed recentlyrevealed plans for a five-story,
26-unit condominium at 276 Chestnut Hill Ave. and a 51/2-story,
31-unit building at 1863 Commonwealth Ave.
One of the positive results of the
meeting, according to BAIA president Margaret McNally and CRCA
co-chairman Joseph Feiner, was a
commitment. by Linda Burke of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority
(BRA) to work with the community
on the issue.
" I can't make you a promise that
nothing will ever slip through the
cracks, but I will promise you that
we will try our best not to let that
happen," Burke said.
At the beginning of the meeting,
Feiner said that .Don Gillis of the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services had promised at a similar
meeting a year ago to notify the
community about future developments like the multi-unit condominium at 1933 Commonwealth Ave.
which was discussed at that
meeting.
According to John Reardon, who
represented the Mayor's Office at
last Thursday's meeting, such a
notification process is not feasible,
considering the number of Building
Department permit applications
filed each month- about 1,200, he
estimated.
Reardon suggested that the
IPOD, which requires public notifi-

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex. Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.

~

Demolition of this house at 1863 Commonwealth Ave. may be halted
by the new Interim Planning Overlay District regulations.

cation about most developments,
would prevent developments like
1863 Comm. Ave. and 276 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in the future. Burke echoed
the sentiment.
Several community leaders argued
with this interpretation of the IPOD
regulations. saying that the existence of the IPOD now did not excuse the Jack of notification then. ·
Henry Ragin, a member of the
Planning and Zoning Advisory
Council (PZAC), which developed
the IPOD with the BRA, challenged
the panel of city officials, saying,
"There was a mistake made. Some·
body's got to stand up and say, 'We
goofed.' ''
Area Planning Action Council
director and City Council candidate
Paul Creighton, also a member of the
PZAC, suggested that the IPOD
should not be seen as "the cavalry
on a horse charging up the hill" to
save the community.
The IPOD is "just another set of
rules" to slow down the development process, he commented.
Creighton asked the city to install a
notification process "above and beyond the IPOD."
In reply to Creighton's request for
notification of the community about

large projects, Inspectional Services
Department (ISD) Commissioner
William Sommers said that he was
"not averse to that."
''I would be willing to do that,'' he
added.
When Feiner pressed Sommers to
answer the question, "Who made
the mistake of not telling us?" Som·
mers replied:
"We didn't tell you. There is nothing in the process that requires us to
do that."
Burke added in a telephone interview this week, "The city'H made a
couple of mistakes in terms of notification, but that doesn't mean that
the process is bad.''
After the meeting, Feiner said
that he was ''not particularly satis·
fied with the city's excuses for why
the community was not notified"
about the developments.
McNally, though impressed with
the BRA 's commitment, felt less
confident about other city agencies.
"Another department can undermine what has been done (under the
IPOD)," she noted.
Feiner cautioned that, since building permits are valid for a full year,
there may be permits to build in the
continued on page 9

Community burns over OK on incinerator
By John Becker

TOO MUCH TO STOMACH

Antacids are among the most commonly taken
over-th~ounter drugs in this ceuntry. Yet. while
antacids are available without prescription, they
are still drugs. And, like many drugs, they can
cause problems when combined with other medications. Oepencling on the formula, the dosage
taken. and individual body chemistry, antacids
can interfere with the absorption of prescription
drugs such as antibiotics, diuretics, and digoxin (a common heart medication). This decrease in
absorbtion could alter or negate the prescription
drug's effectiveness. As a result of such concerns,
the F.D.A. has proposed expanding the current
warning labels on all over-the-eounter antacids
t.o include the advice that a consumer taking any
prescription medication should always check
with his doct.ors before taking an antacid.

·~

Plans for an incinerator at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton
received a conditional go-ahead from
the Zoning Board of Appeal (ZBA)
on Tuesday, despite concerns from
neighbors that the community does
not know enough about the environ·
mental impact of the proposed fa.
cility.
The ZBA voted unanimously to allow the building of 1,600 square
foot addition to the boiler plant at
St. Elizabeth's, but noted that the
project must receive a number of additional approvals- including a per·
mit from the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering (DEQE)-before the
facility can be installed.
Hospital officials say the addition
will house a "state-of-the-art" trashto-energy incinerator that will
reduce operating costs and truck
traffic to and from the hospital and
will conserve energy.
But Lucy Tempesta, former president and present board member of
the Washington Heights Citizens
Association, says that the ZBA ap
proval will give the hospital an unfair advantage on future stages in
the process.
"You're giving them the cup to
put the coffee in," she said to the

Board of Appeal on Tuesday .
Tempesta was joined by City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin in
questioning the process by which
the incinerator idea was introduced
to the public. Tempesta questioned
the placement of the incinerator plan
at the end of the agenda at a community meeting several weeks ago.
Jim Kerrigan, chief operating
officer and senior vice-president at
St. Elizabeth's, promised that the
community would be "kept informed
and will have adequate input" in the
process, which, he says, will include
a number of additional public
hearings.
Kerrigan said that the hospital
would "only put up an incinerator
that is completely safe."
He offered to the ZBA a "chronicle" of "community notification and
discussion" of the incinerator dating
back to February 1986.
But Tempesta challenged the list,
noting that many of the community meetings cited were with the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital's Community
Advisory Committee, which s he
described as a "hand-picked" group
that does not represent the community.
Before voting to allow the hospital a variance for the building, ZBA
member Paul Parks commented that
the board could not approve or den~

the incinerator, and that the communit,y would have a chance to give
their input on that issue at future
hearings.
According to Natalie Roy, a
spokesperson for the DEQE Division of Solid Waste, any trash-toenergy incinerator plan must receive
approval from the city Board of
Health, an emissions permit from
the Division of Air Quality, and an
approved plan of disposing of the
ash from the incinerator in a specially lined landfill.
Incinerators built today usually
require emission control devices
called "scrubbers," Roy said, which
cut down significantly on the
amount of material which escapes
into the atmosphere.
Kennedy Memorial Hospitalwhich is located a few blocks from
St. El&abeth's- has been operating
a trash-to-energy incinerator for
nearly four years with not "a single
problem or complaint from its neighbors," according to Sr. Mary Ann
Loughlin, president of the hospital.
St. Elizabeth's officials offered a
letter of support from Loughlin to
t he ZBA at Tuesday's hearing.
But Tempesta and oth!!rS expressed concern about the combined
effect of a number of incinerators in
a small area.
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Man allegedly tries
to m11rder a cousin
A Brighton man, Fernand Dauphin, allegedly threatened to kill Morris Dauphin,
23, his cousin, with an 18-inch kitchen knife
in the suspect's apartment at 1234 Commonwealth Ave. on July 18 at 11:20 p.m.
The suspect fled on foot towards Harvard
Ave. The victim has been advised to seek
a restraining order against his cousin at
Brighton District Court. The suspect is still
at large.
0
A client of the Communities for People,
an adolescent home for juvenile delinquents
in Allston, allegedly assaulted Polly Whittaker, 33, a staff member, on July 18 at 4:15
a.m. Police said the suspt•ct threw a hammer at the victim twice, hilling her once on
the foot. Then the suspecL pushed Whittaker out of the bedroom, out of the apartment,
down a flight of stairs, out the door and off
the porch. The suspect also threw a tea cup
and an orange at the victim, hitting her
with the orange.

:J
After a continuing confrontation between
Javier Mostaja, 53, and Humberto Baile,
23, both Glenville Ave. residents, Baile allegedly knocked down and attacked Mosta·
ja in the street with a knife on July 18 at
11:45 a.m. Police said the two men were ad·
vised to seek court complaints after an ar·
gument that was stopped by police shortly
before this incident. The victim suffered
cuts about the face and arms, but it is
unknown if they were sustained from the
knife. The suspect was arrested as he was
leaving his apartment after he had combed
his hair differently and changed his shirt.
No knife was found.
0
Later that day, at 1:05 a.m., Javier
Mostaja reported that a Spanish male
knocked on his door at 90 Glenville Ave.
and demanded entrance while showing a
small handgun. Police said the suspect,
identified as 6' with a thin build, mustache,
black hair and wearing a black and white
shirt, fled the scene on foot. The victim stat·
ed that the suspect is often in the area and
that he could identify him.
0

A Needham man, Louis Bruno, 26, was
robbed while opening the door to a resi·
dence at 116 Warren Ave. by a man carry·
ing a handgun on July 13 at 11:30 p.m.
Police said the suspect approached the vie·
tim from behind and demanded his money
while holding a black handgun to the vie·
tim's head. The suspect fled by foot
towards St. Elizabeth's Hospital, leaving
the victim physically unharmed.
0
A Brighton resident, Dennis Mahon, 18,
was allegedly attacked and robbed by a
young black man, in the parking lot of
McDonald's at 1750 Soldier's Field Road on
July 16 at 10:10 p.m. Police said the suspect approached the victim from behind,
demanding his money and then knocked the
victim to the ground and assaulted him. After taking the victim's wallet containing
$101, the suspect fled by foot towards the
Faneuil project on the North Beacon Street.
The victim believes that he can identify the
suspect.
0
A French National, Ghezal Layache, 20,
was allegedly robbed by two black men at
Cambridge and Armington St. while taking
a walk on July 18 at 9:05 p.m. One suspect
was described as 20 years old, 5'11 '', 165
lbs. and wearing red shorts, a red t-shirt
and a blue cap. Police said the suspects confronted the victim, struck him in the mouth
and then stole his credit card and $8.00. The
suspects fled on foot into Ringer Park.
0
Boston Police discovered two males allegedly snorting cocaine in a truck in the
rear lot of 125 Harvard St. on July 17 at
11:15 p.m. Police said one suspect, Rodney
Lavalle, fled the truck and was pursued until he was lost in the a:rea of Harvard St.
The other suspect, Donald Cain, 26, was arrested after the police discovered a white
pack with a white powder suspected to be
cocaine in his pocket.
Community Service Officer's Report

Last week, there were 20 houses and 12
motor vehicles entered and articles taken.
One operator was arrested for operating un·
der the influence.

Each week,
Citizen Group
Publications
reaches 224,000
readers
throughout
Metro Boston.
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Kids stories on tape at library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Acade·
my Hill Road, Brighton, offers the follow·
ing programs:
On Monday evening, July 27, the Bright·
on Branch Library continues a new even·
ing program for children. "Stories on
Cassettes" is designed for all children and
particularly for children who are unable to
attend the Tuesday and Wednesday pro·
grams at the Brighton Branch Library.
This coming Monday, July 27, two delightful cassettes, Really Rosie by Maurice Sendak and The Teeny Tiny Witch Woman will
be featured.
In order to accommodate all children who
love films, stories, and songs, two identical
Story and Film Programs for Children are
now held at the Brighton Branch Library
on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings at
10:30 a.m. On Tuesday, July 28, and Wed·
nesday, July 29, two favorite films will be
featured. Frog and Toad Are Friends and
Seven Wishes of a Rich Kid are both sure
to please all children.
Children who attend the Tuesday morn·
ing program are encouraged to stay on for
the 11:15 a.m. Drama Workshop conduct·
ed by Barbara Phaneuf, an experienced

teacher of creative dramatics. The Drama
Workshop will be held on Tuesday mornings from 11:15 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Boys and girls who attend the W ednesday Story and Film Program may want to
stay for the Summer Reading Club which
begins at 11:30 a.m. each Wednesday mom·
ing. All readers are encouraged to partici·
pate in this self-directed reading program.
The Young Adults Summer Cinema Program continues on Wednesday, July 29, at
2:00 p .m. with a showing of the Academy
Award winner, The African Queen.
The "Classic Horror" Film Festival con·
tinues at the Brighton Branch with a July
30 showing of The Cat and the Canary. The
1927 silent film was one of Hollywood's
earliest efforts in the suspense-horror genre
and stars Laura LaPlante and Creighton
Hale. Showings are at 6:30 p.m. every
Thursday evening through August 27. A
complete listing of films is available at the
Library.
The Afternoon Book Discussion Group
will meet on Thursday, August 13 at 1:00
p.m. The discussion book will be White
Noise by Don Delillo. Copies of the book
can be obtained at the Library.
All programs are free.

LOW MORTGAGE RATES

*8

Adjustable rate mortgages for 1-4 family
owner occupied property
with a 30 year amortization and convertible
option.

Plus fixed rate and jumbo mortgages available.
*(Annual percent rate of 8.25%)
For further information call:
• 254-0707
• 254-0715
435 Market Street
Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.

The

•

Heart of

Brighton Center
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B&L AT THE B&D
Joe K. works butt off on tough
By Martin S. Goldman
This is not the column I wanted to
write from the B&D this week. The
reason is simple: one of the guys who
writes for the dailies wrote my column
about Joe Kennedy Tuesday. That, I
suppose, is the major hazard of working for a weekly paper. Your stuff
doesn't get into print as quickly after
the event as you would like and sometimes you see what you are working
on under somebody else's byline.
But writing for a weekly has other
benefits that, for me, far outweigh the
negatives of being beaten on a column
once in a while. I never took a journalism course in my life but an editor
of a local weekly once gave me the
valuable insight that the simple difference between a good weekly paper and
a daily was the chance to reaJiy flush
out a story in a weekly and give it the
meat and potatoes that you never see
in a daily (take a look at my This
Week piece on the Flynn-Bulger incinerator flap as an example). In addition, there is much more space- a
luxury all daily reporters envy. Of
course, here at CG P we are putting
out so many papers (we added Asian
Insight this week) that Managing
Editor Rod Lee is almost putting out
papers on a daily schedule
Anyway, Congressman Joe Kennedy met me for breakfast at the B&D.
We were chatting for almost an hour
before I realized that the congressman
hadn't mentioned Irangate once.
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You'd think that with the whole coun·
try up in arms about Olliemania that
it would have been great grist for political breakfast talk. To tell you the
truth, I was impressed that Kennedy
didn't want to get into Irangate. After all. what is there that is really left
to say?
What Kennedy did talk about was
economics: the deficit, the Gephardt
trade amendment, the budget
problems faced by the current administration (Kennedy pointed a number of times to the fact that the
government will soon be out of operating funds) and what he would be doing about listening to the testimony
this week of Assistant Secretary of
State Elliott Abrams before the
House subcommittee on Banking.
Here is where you constituents of
Congressman Kennedy should be
mightily impressed. Joe Kennedy is
working his butt off to master the
bread and butter issues of his job. It
would be easy to go after the glamourpuss stuff in Washington-and Joe
Kennedy could hit that circuit easier
than almost any of his hundreds of
colleagues. I have always been a big
fan of people who do their homework
in any field. In Congress, the concrete
gut issues are economic. What really
affects the lives of a congressman's
constituency are the bread and butter
issues of daily living. When you get
right down to it, that bemedaled neanderthal Ollie North doesn't mean a hill
of refried beans to an unemployed
Brighton mechanic or an ex-con from
Waltham who is trying to get his
piece of the American pie on the
straight and narrow. A good congressman puts his efforts into finding
out how he can help people who need
help-and help is spelled out in dollars. Joe Kennedy, for those of you
who wish to know, is doing what you
elected him to do.
And don't think for a moment that
Kennedy doesn't have a mind of his

PHOTOGRAPHER
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ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
Linda Lew-Hanson

That's really the whole ball game. The
Gephardt amendment would've come
back to haunt us. Heck, we don't want
anybody pulling that sanction crap on
our products down the line!" In addition Kennedy pointed to the trade
deficit created by the Reagan administration. "Why take the heat off
those guys?" Kennedy insisted. In a
nutshell that is why Congressman
Kennedy voted outside the Mass. con·
gressional fold. You know what? For
what it's worth, I think he's right.
I put another matter to the congressman. It was about the Duke and
the presidency. "If the Duke wins,"
I said, "that'll pretty much scotch
your uncle's chances for the presidency for the foreseeable future-perhaps
for good. Isn't the senator secretly
hoping that the Duke gets his clock
cleaned?" Joe Kennedy gave me one
of those big bleep-eating grins of his
and said, "Hey, give me a break! How
do I answer that one? To tell you the
truth, my uncle really hopes that the
Governor wins. You don't know Teddy. He's the kind of guy who'd be happy if somebody who thinks the way he
does is in the White House. Michael
Dukakis would be just fine with Teddy. They think alike. My uncle isn't
really obsessed with the presidency."
OK. Joe. That was a tough question.
A few observations: Joe Kennedy is
more relaxed than he was during last
summer's heated campaign. He seems
to be comfortable with himself. He is
doing a good job and is obviously enjoying himself. He is his own man and
that will be useful when the day
comes. as it surely will, when Joe
Kennedy decides to head for the high
ground. Oh yeah-yesterday, Joe
Kennedy walked out on Elliott
Abrams saying he didn't see any reason to listen to the testimony of someone who has admitted lying to the
Congress of the United States. Way
to go Joe!
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own. I asked him about being the only
representative in the Massachusetts
delegation to vote against the
Gephardt trade amendment. His
response was clear and simple: "Hell,
Marty, I gotta be my own guy or else
what is it all for." The Gephardt
amendment which provided penalties
against U.S. trading partners was
something that you'd think a
Kennedy-any Kennedy- with their
strong ties to organized labor, would
be for. Labor lobbied long and hard
for the Gephardt bill. It moves toward
giving long sought after protection to
American-made products and was
designed by Rep. Richard Gephardt
of Missouri to launch his political ship
on a national basis.
Joe Kennedy voted against the
measure because he thought it was
wrong-headed. "Listen," Kennedy explains, "one day, if America is going
to be the great power in the world that
. we think we really are, we're going to
have to be an exporting nation.
American-made products have got to
be able to compete on world markets.
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Kennedy: Toeing his own line.

•

In order to solve a problem, it is
necessary first to define it. To know
precisely what the problem is.
Political activists in Allston/Brighton neighborhoods are
constantly meeting to oppose demolition of existing housing and substitution of multiple-unit condominiums.
The scenario usually follows a
pattern.
Someone in the neighborhood notices that the big two-family house
that has occupied the large corner lot
for as long as anyone can remember
is being knocked down and dragged
off.
Panic sets in. What's happening
here? How can they do this? A perfectly good house. Everybody's
screaming tlrat we need housing, so
how can they do away with housing
we already have? Why haven't we, the
abutters, been notified?
Next there are phone calls to political representatives and a meeting is
arranged.
At this meeting the collective ac·
tivists are informed that the necessary permits are in order for the
erection of a multiple dwelling.
First one, and then another, the dis·
senters rise to voice their opposition
to this encroachment.

If all the papers are in order, if the
builder is operating within the guidelines of the zoning restrictions, all the
hard feelings and hot air generated by
these public-spirited ("To arms! To
arms! The British are coming!") meetings are relegated to that trash heap
bearing the designation "Exercises in
futility."
The present administration has advised people that neighborhood input
is welcome. This has brought on the
public perception that theirs is a voice
in government. Alas, it is more like a
voice crying in the wilderness. The
fact is that if everything else is in order, public opinion isn't worth the emotion it rides in on or the frustration
it's carried out on.
Public opinion is not a viable reason
for rejecting an otherwise legal application for construction.
We tend to forget, here in the socialistic paradise of Boston, that our
bread and butter is still the result of
capitalistic enterprise.

Within the guidelines set by law,
the man who owns the property can
do as he damn well pleases with it and
no amount of sulking or name-calling
can change it.
Which brings us to the question,
"Why do these neighborhood watch
dogs keep baying away at public hear-

ings?" Surely they must be aware
that the time consuming process has
no practical meaning.
Do they like to hear themselves
talk? Enjoy seeing their pictures in
newsprint? Look forward to their
pronouncements on six o'clock TV?
Or is it possible that these selfless
community-spirited folks just don't
know what they're talking about?
Then note this well. Public opinion
has no legal bearing on the process of
demolition or construction. You can
rant and rave about motivation and
brotherly love 'till your hair turns
blue, and it won't make any
difference.
And there's no sense in blaming the
administration for it either, because
the laws that make these things work
were in place long before this administration came into being and will be
here long after it is gone.
The way to change things is not to
sit in a hall at night and bicker with
a developer, wasting your time and
his, but to collar your legislators to
pound out, if possible, legislation
designed to make public opinion
worth something, even two cents
worth would be an improvement.
If you get the impression that I'm
trying to discourag'• neighborhood activists, bite your tongue. Without
them, what would I have to report?
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THE RACE FOR CITY COUNCIL

McLaughlin's goal is
people empowerment

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
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By John Becker

Brian McLaughlin wants to keep his seat
on the City Council. but he isn 'L laking his
re-election bid sitting down.
All summer. the two-term incumbent
councilor from District 9 has been pound·
ing the pavements, going door-to-door
reminding his constituents what he has
done for them, and asking what he can do
in the future.
His agenda has "always been very clear,"
McLaughlin says. One of his major goals
is to "empower people" in the decisions that
affect their community.
McLaughlin is not the only person knock·
ing on doors in Allston and Brighton this
summer. As in the last two elections, he is
joined by Richard Izzo, who lost to
McLaughlin in the last election by only 800
votes.
And this year, Paul Creighton, director
of the Area Planning Action Council, has
entered the race for the District 9 seat.
According to McLaughlin, who spoke
with the Citizen· Item in an exclusive inter·
view this week, the three have crossed
paths on "the meeting circuit."
"They're both working hard," McLaugh·
tin says of his two most prominent op·
ponents.
In the course of the interview. McLaugh·
tin discussed his agenda, focusing on
public safety, public education and de·
velopment, saying that he had accom·
plished much during his two terms. but that
he was "not quite through.··
The overdevelopment which .McLaughin
says has plagued his Allston-Brighton district for years is slowing considerably, he
says. According to McLaughlin, much of
the credit for this goes to the Planning and
Zoning A.dvisory Council IPZAC), which developed the recently-approved Interim
Planning Overlay District (IPOD) a strict
set of regulations which will replace the out·
dated 1963 zoning code while a m1ffe long·
lasting code is developed.
McLaughlin cites the terms of th<' IPOD,
which include a 35-foot height restriction on
new buildings and two required parking
spaces for every new unit of housing built,
as an effective deterrent to further development in what he calls one of the most·
densely built-up areas in Boston.
Last minute, pre-IPOD devdopments
like 1933 and 2000 Commonweulth Ave.
should be completely eliminated by the
process of the IPOD, McLaughlin notes.
And recent proposals such as 276 Chestnut
Hill Ave. and 1863 Comm. Ave.-though
technically pre-IPOD-may be sidetracked
due to the efforts of community groups and
McLaughlin himself, who has been at the
forefront of the fight against new con·
dominium developments.
One housing group that.McLaughlin did
defend was the Allston-Brighton Commu·
nity Development Corporation (CDC),
which recently opened low-income housing
on Carol Ave., with the help of a number
of groups, including the Land Bunk.
The "burden" of providing affordable
housing for low income familie!i and the
elderly has "fallen on [the CDC],"
McLaughlin remarks.
The "burden" of Allston-Brighton's
almost 80 liquor licenses, however, is too
much to bear, according to McLaughlin. He
says that his policy about licenses is to
"stop anything new."
In addition, he says, a number of barsCasablanca, Cache, and Cindy's among
them-have closed in recent years due in
part to the efforts of McLaughlin and
neighborhood groups.
Discussion of institutional develop·
ment-especially at hospitals and uni·
versities-led the councilor to express a
hope that Boston University and Boston
College continue to provide more on·
campus housing for their students.
In particular, he says, Boston College
needs to bring more of its students out of
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A STEP FURTHER

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin.

the neighborhoods around the college,
where loud drinking parties have angered
many of the area's other residents.
McLaughlin notes that BC is in the process
of building new dormitory space and has
promised to build more. He heartily sup·
ports the idea.
One solution to some of the off-campus
problems, McLaughlin says, is the deputi·
zation of BC's police force-an issue that
was hotly debated this past Spring.
Deputization would ease the pressure on
the Boston Police Department, who, ac·
cording to McLaughlin, have enough work
without having to break up student parties.
Public safety is an issue that McLaughlin knows well, and he speaks about it at
length. He describes an experimental plan
to put computer monitors in police cars, al·
lowing quick identification of stolen and
abandoned vehicles, and decreasing
response time for crimes.
• ~e also ad".ocates a proposed plan to sub·
1
i::liv1de the neighborhood into sectors, with
a police unit assigned to each sector. and
he supports an overall increase in the num·
ber of officers on the force.
McLaughlin notes that the opening of
Station 14 as a district police station is one
of the best things that has happened to
Allston· Brighton during his term of office.
. A committment to "improving the quality of public education" is another of
McLaughlin's priorities. He describes a
"dangerous cycle" of families who move
into Allston or Brighton, have children, and
then leave the area when the children reach
school age, feeling that the Boston Public
Schools are not up to their standards.
The result, McLaughlin says, is an " un·
stable population" in parts of Allston and
Brighton, with families moving out after a
few years, and transients moving in.
A greatly-improved school system, such
as that envisioned by the Boston Education
Plan, which McLaughlin calls a " long-term
solution" to the problem, would halt the vi·
cious cycle now occurring in the neigh·
borhood.
McLaughlin also cites the repaving of
Washington Street, and the inclusion of
several Allston-Brighton parks in a new
citywide parks renovation project as posi·
tives in the recent history of his district.
But the city councilor admitted that his
will is not law in Boston.
" This office does not make all the deci·
sions about Allston and Brighton,"
McLaughlin says.
"As much as I try to say, 'The buck stops
here,' it doesn 't ," he adds.
He praised the work done by the Mayor's

continued on page 7
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FREE BACK SCHOOL
An Education in the Management & Prevention
of Back Pain ... CALL NOW.

SEATING IS LIMITED

August 4 at 7 p.m. Watertown
235 Waverly Ave.

924-4590

Telegrams-N-Fun
Introduces

J tl'ff'-~-&IYl/JU;*
• Tuxedo (White or Black)
•Caveman
.......
• Construction Worker
•Cowboy
•Devil
• Doctor
and many, many, more

Special only

S89

Regularly priced~
*(Bikini or G-String only)

"We Deliver Excitement"

782-7211
343 Washington Street

42 SCHOOL ST.
WATERTOWN

924-4424

Near the
Malls

Hair Service

Skin Care

Wash & Set... ...................................$9.00
Wash & Set & Cut... ........................$18.00
Men's Wash & Cut... ........................ $10.00
Wash, Cut, & Blow Dry .................... $20.00
Blow Dry ...............•...•..•......•......•..•$10.00
Condition Treatment.......................... $5.00
Color·······'····································· $25.00
Color & Cut... ................................. $35.00
Penn ......................................$43-$50-60
Highlighting .................................... $50.00
French Braid................................... $20.00

Body Massage Y2 hr....$20.00 1 hr .S40.00
Electrolosis 15 min.....$8.00 Y2 ht..... S16.'o0
Facials ........................................... $25.00
Enzymes ......................................... $10.00
Ampule ............................................ S7.50
Paraffin Treatment... ...................... $10.50
Series of 6 Facials.........................$125.00
Eye Lash Tint... ............................... $10.00

Hours:
Thurs. & Fri .
9-9,
Tues., Wed. &
Sat. 9-5

Waxings
Eyebrows, Lip, or Chin ...................... $6.00
Bikini Wax or Under Ann................. $12.00
Full Leg ........ $45.00 Half Leg ........ $24.00

Manicures....................sa.oo
French Manicure....................... $12.00
Moon Manicure .........................$12.00
Tips ......................................... $40.00
Pedicure ................................... $18.00
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NEWS BRIEFS

Galvin aide John Barr.

Meeting scheduled
on school-site issue
The Public Facilitie.'i Department
and the Mayor's Office of Neighbor
hood Services will co-sponsor a community meetmg on Monday, July 27 at
7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria of the
Jackson-Mann School, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston. The purpose of the meet·
mg is to discuss issues and concerns
regarding the development. of the
Washington-Allston School parcel at
396 Cambridge St. For more information, contact Barry Berman or James
Burke at the Puhlic FaciliL1es Depart
ment.. 720-4300 ext. 37 J

Upcoming field day,
baseball clinic noted
The Bosto!1 Parks and Recreation
Department will host a Tommy Harp
er Baseball Clinic at 1 p.m. on Sunday,
July 26 at McKinney Playground in
Allston.
A Neighborhood Field Day will take
place at Ringer Park m Allston on

Saturday August 1, beginning at 10
a.m

Elderly of A-B to get
free fresh produce

Puppet show tour
to stop in Brighton

Low mcome senior citizens will be
given free fresh produce at the Bright·
on Farmer's market through a new
food coupon pilot project added to the
state budget.
The amendment, introduced by
State Sen. Michael Barrett has alloted
$18,000 exclusively for AllstonBrighton to use in a first-of-its-kind effort in Massachusetts. The coupons will
be distributed by the managers of
elderly housing complexes and at the
Veronica Smith Multi-Service Center
beginning July 27.
Five dollars worth of coupons will be
distributed in the first round and transportation may be available to the market. If funds permit, a second round
coupons will be distributed in September.
The market will operate beginning
July 25 from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the
parkmg lot of thE' Bank of Boston in
Brighton Center. Information about
the program will be distributed to all
eligible residents

Ninots will be bringing its traveling
puppet show to Brighton on We<inesday, July 29 at 2 p.m. at the Faneuil
St. Housing Development., 276 No.
Beacon St.
Ninots is a Mission Hill-based puppet theatre. This stop is part of a
15-stop summer tour of the Boston
neighborhoods which is sponsored by
the Boston Arts Lottery.
The show, titled "Just So So Stones," will be a combination of original
material and traditional folk tales that.
will be performed with rod puppets,
masked characters and live music.
The show is free to the public and
will be outdoors. For more information please call 277-4826

Rep. Galvin names
new legislative aide
Hepresentative William Galvin announced July 13 that John J. Barr will
be his new Legislative Aide.
Barr. a Bnghton native, worked for
the last three years as Community
Service Advocate for the Boston Co~
mission on Affairs of the Elderly where
he worked with many social service and
elderly groups.
Barr was nommated as Outstanding
Young Man of America for 1987. He is
also a board member of the Allston/Brighton APAC, a member of
Ward 22 Democratic Committee.
Young Democrat of Suffolk County,
the Brighton/Allston Improvement As
sociation, the Allston/Brighton Community Development Corporation and
the Allston/Brighton Housing Alliance.

Condo convert bill
gets no from Honan
On Monday, Rep. Kevin Honan tes
tified before the Committee on Hous
ing and Urban Development in favor of
House Bill 5886 that seeks Lo prevent
the conversion of 17,000 federally sub
sidized uruts, to condomuuwns withou1.
state approval
Forty-three c1t1es and towns face the
loss of critically needed affordable hous
ing uruts. Recently, the House and
Senate approved a $400 million hous
ing package wluch will create about
4,000 new units over the next five
years. The loss of a significant portioll
of H.U.D. units could wipe out the
gains of this expensive legislation
Honan, who co-sponsored the bill,

stated that "this legiRlation affects 339
units of affordable housing in my dis·
trict. These tenants have few housing
options available and shoUld not be
subjected to the turmoil of eviction."

Rainer W. Paine, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Paine of 116 Foster
Terrace, Brighton, graduated
from the Boston Archdiocesan
C~oir School on June 5th. During
his four years there, Paine was a
member of the Bell Choir and
Concert Choir and appeared in
several operas under the direction
of Sarah Caldwell. He also appeared several tilnes with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra in
Boston, al; Tanglewood and at
Carnegie Hall in New York. Academically, he was awarded a certificate of distinction from the
Johns Hopkins University Mathematical and Verbal Tale~t Se~ch
and was offered admission to Milton Academy. Roxbury Latin and
Boston Latin. He'll enter the
freshman class e.t Boston Latin
this fall

7 Shamrock suspects plead innocent
By Jack Malone
Seven of eight persons s uspected of drug trafficking and gaming were arraigned in Suffolk Superior
Court on Wednesday and will return in September
to answer charges brought against them as a result
of months of court-authorized surveillance of the
Shamrock Bar in Brighton Center.
The seven pleaded innocent to the charges against
them. The eighth suspect, William E. Cavanaugh,
formerly of Allston, failed to appear and a warrant
was issued for his arrest.
All of the suspects were named in indictments
handed down by a secret Suffolk County grand jury
on June 18.
Charges against the eight ranged from unlawful
possession of cocaine with the intent to distribute
to conspiracy to distribute to using a telephone to
conduct gaming operations.
At the time the indictments were handed down
police officials called it a "bust of a major drug
operation."
The investigation of the activity in the Shamrock,
a familiar Brighton Center tavern, began in 1986
when the establishment was located across
Washington Street.
The Shamrock is owned by Thomas and Margaret
McNally of Brighton and Carol Vincent of Somerville. Margaret McN ally is the president of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association. The
owners of the bar were not named in the indictments. However, the Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing has summoned the owners
and the management of the establishment to an Au·
gust 10 administrative hearing regarding its enter·
tainment license.
The Licensing Board of the city, which controls
liquor licensing, is also expected to take up the mat·
ter but no date has been scheduled.
Court documents revealed that over 40 people testified before the 23 member grand jury. All of those
indicted had been called to testify. Several other patrons of the Shamrock admitted making drug pur-

A view of the Shamrock in Brighton Center.

chases in the Washington Street establishment.
Those same court documents also indicated that
audio and video tapes of many transactions that
were made by investigators were introduced as evidence to the grand jury.
As a result of the lengthy, court ordered, electronic surveillance carried out by officers of Suffolk
County District Attorney's Organized Crime Division, investigators were led all over the city to various locations where drug packaging and cultivation
were uncovered.
Numerous drug transactions that had originated
in the Shamrock, court testimony revealed, were observed during the surveillance.
One of the largest drug caches uncovered during
the investigation was at a closed South Boston medical supply company owned by one of the suspects.
In the basement of that establishment investigators
found over 40,000 Valium tablets, 400 grams of cocaine and 87 marijuana plants.
The indictments charge that Emanuel "Manny"
Rosengard, 60, of Watertown provided the drugs
that were sold out of the Shamrock.

Rosengard was a pharmacist who had his license
to dispense medication revoked in 1984 by the state
for issuing phony prescnptrnns.
He pleaded not guilt,y to five counts of unlawful
possession of narcotics with the mtent to distribute and three counts of conspiracy. He was released
on $5 ,000 cash bond.
James Keaney, 53, of South Boston is facing five
counts of possession, trafficking and conspiracy.
Bail was set at $2,500. Also arraigned was James
"The Apple" Clement of Brookline with three
counts of conspiracy. He was released on a $500
cash bond. Bruce Ziskind, 29, of Saugus, two counts
of conspiracy to distribute, $1,000 cash bond.
Jeffrey Young, 40, of Dorchester, named in the
indictments as the person who cultivated the marijuana and packaged cocaine in the South Boston
location, was charged with two counts of conspiracy was released on personal recognizance as was
Barbara Roache, 36, of Brighton who was charged
with one count of conspiracy.
Charles Willey, 52, of Somerville was charged
with two counts of gaming violations. He told the
court he had no attorney, nor would his $800 a
month salary as the Shamrock bartender enabled
him to obtain his own counsel.
He was released on personal recognizance but instructed by the court to get his own lawyer as a
court appointed attorney would not be assigned to
him.
All of the suspects are scheduled for their next
court appearance on September 17.
The eighth suspect, Cavanaugh, did not show up
for the arraignment. He is well known to law enforcement officials as the 61-year-old has a lengthy
record dating back to the 1940's.
He is best know for his involvement in the 1954
escape from the Charles Street Jail of Elmer ''Trigger" Burke who had attempted to murder one of the
persons involved in the Brinks Robbery.
Cavanaugh served seven to 10 years for aiding in
Burke's escape.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
Summer's promise kept every day

-FEATURED IN THE BOSTON GLOBF-

1 UNCff ES
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
There's no doubt about it, summer does,
indeeq. die young! All through the dreary
snows of winter we dream and fantasize of
the days ahead. when we can dawdle around
in scanty attire. As soon as school ends,
kids head for the nearest pool. That's
where, with fingers squeezing noses, they
scream for Dad to come and watch this
great feat! It's a marvel of great dimensions
when the youngest in the f8Jl!ily learns to
swim To them. it signifies that a diploma
or trophy of sorts is due!
Summer is not a season . it's a mood!
It's window screens and loud music, and
fireflies when darkness falls. It's a tan;
sweat on a glass of iced tea; it's bare feet,
a cool dress, corn on the cob, the pulse of
an rur-conditioner, a cool sheet on a bed.
Its a time when cameras are prevalent;
growing girls m bikinis. taking a deep
breath, before the shutter clicks; old folks
srrulmg bravely through pearly dentures,
and here and there a romance which was
born, grew up, and died, all in one season.
The giant waves come smashing against
the high pinnacled rocks, when the tide
comes m. On the horizon, an ocean liner
plows its way toward another destination.
An occasional bell buoy sounds!
Summer is also a bus full of hot people;
a picnic in the woods; choked highways; a
station-wagon towmg a small boat; teenagers holding hands in a dark movie; a first
look at a mountain that's been standing

there forever; locating the Big Dipper in a
star-studded sky. It's potato salad and a
sink full of glasses. Mothers wonder how
kids who've been drinking from the garden
hose all day, can suddenly become so
sanitary-minded when they enter the kitchen. It's a good question!
This is the season when every conceivable insect will find you. Mosquitoes and
black flies, gnats and wasps, and those
mysterious night-time flyers that crawl
through the tightest of screens. You don 't
turn on a light, or you 'll be smothered with
an army of moths.
The ice cube trays are always empty; the
culprit never confesses, and it continues to
remain a mystery. Cold drinks disappear
like magic; it is counting children to see who
stays for dinner, who goes home.
Summer is a blank order to service next
winter 's oil burner; repeat shows on TV, a
secret diary, Boy Scouts on a campmg trip.
It is this and much more.
The season is a fishing trip, a patriotic parade. It's an open book on the lap; a fluffy
salad, an overworked emergency room. It
is wild daisies and buttercups on a straw
hat; a filmy scarf, an open fire hydrant; two
arthritic hands entwined.

To the Editor:
Much has been said and wntten on the
identity, the motivation, and the system of
checks and balances of Delphi Health
Management, Inc.
This community looked for evidence of
good management and good judgement m
trymg to decide on the request of Delphi.
By NOT involving the local commuruty,
especially-and at least-the residents of
Menlo Streer m the entire process regarding
the purchase for special use of 6 Menlo, Delphi Health Management, Inc. has not only
evidenced poor management skills regarding
public opmion; as well as poor judgement in

Brian
continued from page 5

Office of Neighborhood Services to provide
a liaison between City Ball and the neighborhood
Judith Bracken, Allston-Brighton's liaison lS the one representative of the Mayor
I see m the neighborhood on a regular basis. he says.
McLaughlin expresses some concern
about connections between the Office of
Neighborhood Services and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority (BRAl The
BRA, which h&~ bought and is rentmg a
number of properties in Boston, is now
financially independent, he says. And some
of the budget for the Office of 'ie1ghbor·
hood Services now comes from the ~RA, he
note5.
The result. h~~ says. is ' 'less accountability" on t he part. of both agencies w t he .it
ccmnci1, "'hich approved a S1 .2 nulhon
budget for t he Office of '\le1ghborhood '-,erv
ices ~ h i s year.
A more " progressive" City Courcilcrearect perhaps b,· the election of a prog··essive nr.-!arge Councilor this year tS a ho,:e
of M d aughlin. He says that another vot,
ou tb•i progressive s1de-wh1ch mcludes
.McLaug-hlin David Scondras. and Council
Presioent Brue<' Bolling-would allow more
of \'layo1· Flynn "proposals to pass n the
Councii

7 Dal'• a W•ek

TwlaLot.et...

Special oaly S12.95
Funct1'n

800111

A 11allable /or Of/Ice
Meeting• or Portie•
96 School St., Watertown

924-9804

It's the sound of a piano in the distance;
the musician is playing the lovely
" Whispering Hope." That's what it all
amounts to-a season of hope, a promise for
all of us to cling to, when the snows come
again!

LETTE~R~S'-----Delphi Health is not
using good judgment

Need an
Apartment?
Find one
in our
Classified
Section

from 6 2 95

opting to follow the minimalist recommendations of the Department of Mental Health
regarding site selection; but rather reveals by
these same actions an insidious contempt for
the people it would call neighbor.
Given the fact that Delphi's president is
a licensed psychologist with twenty years'
experience in dealing with human emotions
and feelings, tills contempt seems all the
more insidious.
Furthermore. with the absence of any Delphi principals on site at all times, the property
at 6 Menlo becomes nothing more than an air
sentee l.a.nd./ord situation and this is something we have all come to deplore in AllstonBrighton.
It is right and just that this Group Home
be opposed by the community.

PLEASE PARDON
OUR APPEARANCE
AS WE ARE
PREPARING TO
OPEN SEVERAL
NEW, EXCITING
STORES.

YM.
WATERTOWN
MALL

with the

FUNTABULOUS

JEDLIE

550 Arsenal St., Watertown
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:30
Sunday 12:00-5:00

Lucy L. Tempesta

Among the Flynn plans are his housing
package, which has been consistently
stalled in the Council.
Another item which has not passed the
Council is the Municipal Investigation
Unit, a city ethics commission which would
regulate the compliance of various city officials and agencies with the law.
The need for such a unit is clear,
McLaughlin says, after recent convictions
of bribe-ta.king Building Department inspectors and bribe-giving developersincluding one Harold Brow1'.
In a widely-publicized incid ent .
McLaughlin received money from Brown
during the 1985 election, turning it over to
federal investigators after a period of time.
The information was not released until
shortly after the election, however.
McLaughlin defends his role in ~he incilent and in t he eventual felony conviction
)f Brown. saying that he " helped to convict
tBrown]' and noted t hat he was ' never
harged •· for any misconduct in the affair
McLaughlin declined to comment m
whether he thought the issue would come
11p t1urmg the campaign but he did ma.Ke
reterence to a letter from the District '\.tornev commendmg his assistance m
firown s convlct1on. sa'I- mg- he might release
.he letter to the public some time th.ls year.
\nother item \1cLaughlm says he 1s will·
ing to -release is a record of his tax returns
for the last rwo years, somet hmg he says
he did in 1985. chaHengmg his opponent to
do the !:lame
·
•\nd the race is on.

TO
HIGHER
RATES

Term

Rate

Effective
Yield

1Y2 Year
Certificate Deposit

7.900/o

8.190/o

2Y2 Year
Certificate Deposit

8.150/o

8.460/o

Vear
Certificate Deposit

8.250/o

8.570/o

3 112

All Deposits Insured in Full -

FDIC/SIF

$500 minimum Rates sub1ect to chamge without notice)
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

~a!~~~~~
UBA~k
l9Z9 Commonftealth Ave., Brighton
'Thlephone - 25.:1-6.200
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
But the sandlots are empty

The kids are at the terIDinals
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Joanne LaVita, 12, enters data Into an Apple ll computer at the Boston College Summer Computer Camp for A-B youths.

By Chris Cook
Sometime this summer, you might
find 11-year-old Eileen McLaughlin in
an ice cream parlor. But through
Thursday. she was part of the Boston
College Summer Computer Camp, using her own computer program to plot
the best flavors in town.
Instead of yelping in the Fenway
Park stands. 12-year-old Nick Lieberman was designing baseball logos on
computer, and seemed to be mulling
over future plans. 'Tm going to be a
sports analyst
generating statistics for the sportscaster," he declared.
Are child's play and a little fun m
the sun things of the past? Probably
not, but it's certain that the 30

Allston-Brighton youngsters enrolled
here do more than play games when
they create their own data bases, explore graphs and develop their word
processing prowess.
Ever since her parents bought a family computer iast Christmas,
McLaughlin has seen it, perhaps, as
a chance to move up in the world.
While she has 11ot yet disavowed her
youth, MacLaughlin's orimary concern with computers lies m composmg book reports and other long
assignments. But, "ln school we don't
really use it [computer], we play
games. " What she finds " much more
interestmg" is creating disks, and
learning some computer language.
The idea for t he camp arose last

year when parents shared similar concerns about therr children's lack of
computer experience. With efforts
from the Allston-Brighton Community Beautification Council, Boston College developed the camp, providing
lab space, curriculum and two instructors from its graduate School of Educs tion Under the dirP-ct1on of
Associate Professor Walter Haney,
Wendy McKenna and Claudette Mungal instruct the campers, and get to
see "theory in action," McKenna said.
McKenna sees the program as "a
very motivating activity for children, " and declares, "computers are
here to stay for kids.'
Words that best describe the atti-

'

This group of kids join together in playing games on the computers as
part ot their education about •:iompuiers.

tude in the camp may be "inherent
motivation," as McKenna put !t. It is
in "creating something of t heir
own .. something that's new, not
produced before," that the children
take most interest, McKennn said.
The camp began with tills theme by
requiring applicants for t he program
to \vrite a letter, explaining their interest in computers

Beyond this interest. t hey found in
the children "more than we've expected
considering I.he knowledge t hey
came with.'' Some had been using
computers for three or more years,
and, like Lieberman are devP-loping
t heir aspirations,

I

i

A young Allston-Brighton boy challenges his wits against. the computer
lie c;out.emplatee hir< neY.t move.

&"'
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IPOD
continued frorr page 2

area which were granted before
IPOD which have yet to be acLt•d
upon.
At the meeting, Sommers was un
able to assure the neighborhood t.hat
there were no such permits still 'at
large.
.
While both she and Feiner agreed
that the meetmg had been fruitful,
McNally remarked afterwards: "H's
unfortunate that we're always reacting."
0
Area residents did not learn of the
plans for a five-story condommium
at 276 Chestnut. Hill A vc. until a
l10use at the site was demolished two
weeks ago.
ISD Commissione1 William Som' mers said at the meeting t hat the de''eloper, John Rowley, iiad received
a valid permit to build the project,
which was filed before the IPOD cut·
off date of June 6.
Burke announced al. the •nef ting
that the BRA had some queRt1ons
about the calculation of open :ipace
in the plans for the project and
would recommend that the plans be
taken, before the Zoning Board of
Appeil!. Regulations require that
each apartment must have 150
square feet of open space.

Citizen Item
According to the architect of the
project Chia-Ming Sze, who is also
a member of the ZBA, t he open
space requirement has been met, the
calculations are correct and the implication that they are not is "a misunderstanding that the BRA has
per petrated."
Sze has sent a letter to BRA director Stephen Coyle defending the development, which ISD approved as
an "as-of-right · pro1ect on May 15,
1987 If there is a ZBA hearing on
the matter, Sze said, he could not
participate because of state conflict
of interest laws.
Sze defended the process by which
Rowley received his building permit.
'We're playing by the rules that
t hey've established," he said.
At a hearing of ISD's Committee
on Licenses last Wednesday in City
Hall, Rowley appeared with his at·
torney, Lawrence Ball, to apply for
a license to store gasoline in the cars
that will occupy the parking lot on
the ground level of the site.
The committee postponed a discuss10n of the license on the request
oi City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
who noted that the community
would be meeting on the following
night to discuss the proposal. John
Barr, an aide to Rep. William Galvm, read a letter from Galvin also requesting a postponement
According to Judith Bracken, of
the Office of Neighborhood Services,
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NEED GYN CARE?

Rowley and a consultant will discuss
their proposal for 276 Chestnut Hill
Ave. at a community meetmg on
Thursday of next week. July 30, in
Boston College's Walsh Hall, 8th
floor lounge at 7:30 p.m.

BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL
CENTER
offers
Confidential, Comprehensive
GYN exams
• Diagnostic Service
• Continuing Care with same Physician
• Choice of Male or Female Physician

[J

The other pre-IPOD proposal under discussion at last Thursday's
meeting was the 31-unit building
planned for 1863 Commonwealth
Ave. According to Sommers, the
plan is still under considerat10n by
ISD
The development will require approval of the Parks and Recreation
Department, the Department of
Transportation, and the Wat.er and
Sewer Department, he noted.
In addition, he noted, the project
requires the demolition of two
houses a' the rnrner of Strnthmore
Road. Femer said that JSD called
him after the meeting last week to
confirm that the developers -Robert
Albert of the Albert Corporation and
Michael Seidner of New Conceptswould have Lo apply separately for
a demolition permlt under the nowactivated lPOD rules.
Under IPOD such a permit rPquires a ZBA hearing and must take
commuruty input into account.
Bracken said that plans for a community meeting with the 1863
Comm. Ave. developers would be
held within the next few weeks.

• FULL BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES
• A FTERNOON OR EVENING
HOURS

....

~~~~
~"'-.~~·

MARCO'S JEWELRY
Large Selection of
Diamonds &Wedding Bands
•Men's & Ladies' Rings
• Cladagh Ring Special!

Watch Sale!
• B ulovaJCaravelle • ~~iko

• Longines/Wittnauer
Also 14K Gold Geneve
Jewelry & Watch Repair

Done on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Lay-Away

Great Scott leads All-Stars
By Grant B. Southward

A 25-player squad of Boston' Park
League All-Stars will face off agamst
a sunilar starry squad from the Inter
City league, in a charity game Sunday evening at 7 at Morelli Field in
Melrose.
Present leader of the Park League,
Great Scott of Brighton, had the
greatest representation in the player selections. On the first team is the
battery of pitcher Leo Smith and
catcher Kenny Wood, as well as
hard-hitting Charlie Ferro in left
field while Great Scott's Darren
Marcou was named shortstop on the
second team.
Larkin 's rangy George Katt. was
top pick for first base. whilo his
teammate, centerfielder Rick Buugh,
also was named to the first t1•11m.

BrookUne s Katz just last week unleashed three home runs in four Larkin winning outings to help keep his
team in contention for a playoff
spot. Larkin's Jim Lukowski was
named as one of five backup pitchers to he squad.
Last year s champions, Hyde Park
Sports, placed George Banks as
first-team shortstop, starry John
Griffin as an outfielder and Matt
Calvagne at third base on the second
team, with hard-firing Brian Conroy
as one of the backup pitchers.
Towne Club of Milton, which had
domin ated the all-star selections in
the past three seasons, this year
placed only Chris Bunker on the first
team as right fielder. Lloyd Hill was
named second-team first baseman.
Mark Brown as one of two backup

155 Harvard Ave. • Allst.on

2 54-8290

catchers, and Steve Higgins as one
of the backup hurling corps.
Named to the first team were two
infielders of Triple D's of Jamaica
Plain, last year's finalist playoff
club. Tommy Otten was selected for
third base, and Michael Connelly
was picked for second. Connelly
presently is visiting in lreland and
will miss the All-Star game Sunday,
so Triple-D's Mike Fabiano was
named in his stead. Triple D's Billy
O'Leary, last year's league MVP,
was voted in as a backup pitcher,
and Paul Pitillio was picked for
second-team outfield.

.-------,
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I

I
I

Mass. Envelopes Jim Mello was
selected for first-team DH, and that
club also is represented by Chris
Patsos as one of the squad's backup catchers

1

1
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It was a blast from the past last
Friday evening at. McKinney Park
as the Sleepmg Monkey Band continued the second week of the Miller
Music Neighborhood Concert Series.
About 300 people lounged on the
grass, tapping their toes and clapping their hands to the beat of the
50's and 60 s. and enjoying the beautiful summer evening.
The Sleeping Monkey Band led
by lviike Piat.elli and Bean Lefebvre,
was t:here to have a good time and
to see that everyone who was there
:1ad a good •,ime aiso. In additior· to
Mike on vocals and Bean on bass
and "ocals, the Sleeping Monkey
Band s zest for performing is en
hanced by Mike Piatelli's brother
John, on drums, Declan Smith on
the saxophone, Bill Landry on key·
boards and Neil Carlson on lead and
r hythm guitar. The group 's usual
lead singer, Lee Pistelli (brother of
Mike and John), was unable to sing
beyond the first two songs because
of r s t rained voice.
However, Mike and Bean ntepped
right in and, along with t.he rest of
the band, put on a very enjoyable
show. The group got t he crowd right
into :.he swing of the 50's with Bill
Haley's "Rock Around the Clock "
end the Beatles' "Roll Over

Beethoven." Other favorites included "Hang On Sloopy," a footstomping version of "Rock and Roll
Music," and "Jailhouse Rock. The
band ended its first set on a strong
note that left the audience restleS!I
for more as they played a medley of
the Beatles' "Twist and Shout" and
the classic "Louie, Louie. '
During the intermission, six lucky
people won Concerts on the Common
tickei8. courtesy of t he Mayor's
Office of Business and Cultural Development. Lisa Meyerc; and Shawn
McKen7Je of Faneuil Street and Callista DeJarnette of North Beacon
::)(feet won t1cket8 to the reggae
show featuring Third World and Y el·
!ow Man. Denise Woods and Elaine
O'Bnen, both of Faneuil Street, won
tickets to see David Sanborn, and ,fo
Ann Ware, also of Faneuil Street,
won a parr of tickets to see Dionne
Warwick.
For their second set, the Sleeping
Monkey Band got the audience
wound up with "Dirty Water
(Boston You 're My Home)," " Run
Around Sue," " Long Tall Sally,"
and a rendition of the s urfing song
"Wipeout" which featured som e
great drumming by J ohn Piatelli.
For t he last few songs of the mght,
which included "Shout" and "Stand
By Me," Mike Piatelli came down off
the stage to dance wita .l1e ~ de.

This attracted more kids, and there
was soon a crowd around him, but
this only got him and the kids more
into it. The show ended with the
Sleeping Monkeys being brought up
for an encore, and by the time they
had finished, everyone, band and audience, had had a great time.
The Sleeping Monkey referred to
in the band's name is the monkey on
the back of some of the band members who have experienced rlrug and
alcohol addiction in the past. Thi;
monkey is now '::isleep." and the
Sleeping Monkey Band bills itself as
~ew England s Premieno Clean and
Sober Band,'' promotiI1g a good tune
without drug use or Alcohol abuse.
They get th1~ message across not
through preaching or lecturmg, but
by simply having a gooc:i time and
encouraging others to do the same
Next week on the Miller Music
Neighborhood Concert Series stage
will be The Rev, returning for their
t hird year. As will be true every Friday night through August, the show
will begin at 6 p.m. at McKinney
Park.
The Miller Music Neighborhood
Concert Series i£ sponsored by the
Mayor's Office of Business and Cultural Development in conjunction
with the Miller Brewmg Company,
The Boston Herald and KISS-108
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If you've been reading a friend's

I copy of The Allston-Brighton
I Citir.en. lt,em , you're settling for
I second-hand news. Tu start your
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Sober band gets high on music
By Kathleen Heffernan
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AROUND TOWN
Public voices pros, cons on Yelena's
By Clyde Whalen

Hill, in this case the Hub Auto
graveyard.
Last Thursday and Friday the
posse rounded up 48 wrecks and herded them off to oblivion.
Let's hear it for Officer Parker, Station 14 and the Transportation
Department.

A public hearing on the transfer of
a full liquor license from Gallagher's
in town to Yelena's in Brighton took
place at the Senior Center last
Tuesday.
About one hundred persons were
present, most of them elderly
Russians.
Testimony in opposition to the
transfer came from about 18 area
citizens in front of the licensing board
chaired by Andrea Gargiulo.
Much of the opposition was concerned with possible noise and traffic.
The common theme was "no new
licenses in the Brighton area.' '
Many of the Russians who appeared in favor of the restaur9:llt getting full liquor and entertrunm~nt
licenses were unable to speak English
and were represented by an interpreter. Many came from areas other
than Allston-Brighton.
Councilor Brian McLaughlin spoke
in opposition to the license.

Sleaze elements active
Would you believe that while firefighters are out risking life and limb,
their automobiles and living quarters
are broken into and vandalized?
That while responding to a blaze,
they are targeted with rocks and eggs,
physically and verbally harassed by
operators of motor vehicles?
Maybe each fire department ought
to have a couple of pit bulls roaming
freely behind locked doors. What a
pleasant supnse party it would be to
the adventurers who would gain entrance expecting easy pickin's.
Forget it. That's known as entrapment and would be unfair to the criminal element.
All you can do is hope they get run
over by a beer truck.

Politics al fresco
Mike Barrett and Bernard Baruch
have "open air office hours " in
common.
The State Senator didn't go to Harvard for nothing. He realizes that the
Star Market on Western Avenue
generates people, that people generate
-interest and that interest generates
votes.
Mike Barrett hopes the outdoor
office hours he plans for the duration
of the summer will catch on and make
it easier for working people to talk
with him about problems or issues involving state government.
The first of these "Open Air Office
Hours" for Allston and Brighton will
take place next Thursday evening,
July 30th from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Monthly heartworm
medication offered
With the warm weather come
mosqmtoes. and with mosquitoes the
risk of heartworm infection m dogs.
Until recently, the only way to prevent canme heartworm disease was to
medicate on a daily basis.
More recently a preventative drug
that needs to be given only once a
month has been approved by the Federal Food and Drug Administration.
The new monthly drug, called
Heartgard-30 is available at. Angell
Memorial Animal Hospital in Boston.
Abandoned cars Parkerized
Officer Parker, with the aid of the
Transportation Department of the
City of Boston, ships t hem off to Boot

Small fry make up part ol' the crown
ing concert.

Bits and pieces
Have you ever noticed how people
are parking nowadays? No going
through the long procedure of precise
jockeying. Just throw your back
wheel over the curbstone and sidewalk. Why didn't people think of that
before?

***
Those of you who have spent the
last couple of years wondering if and
when the leak at 25 Harvard would be
fixed , take heart. A well-known politician has contacted the powers and
a time has been fixed.
"That leak will be fixed within
seven working days this famous politician told me
So if and when the leak is fixed we'll
publis h t he life story of the man who
caused this to happen as proof it's
"who you know " that counts.

***
You remember we printed a picture
of trash in the courtyard of the newly opened co-op building on Carol
A venue last week?
You'd t hink that the people in
charge would clean it up?
Think again.
I visited on Tuesday and the garbage was still there, gathering flies.
It takes more t han a coat of paint to
instill pride of ownership. Where are
the communicators now?

1u;

McKinney Park at Friday even-

Ray Flynn. Marion Alford and Mike.McCormack share a scene at Carol

Ave. ribbon-cutting ceremony.

***
Who is Dan Huck? A thirty year
resident of Boston who has lived for
the past ten years in Mission Hill.
Why do I mention him here? He's running for office of Mayor of Boston.
He's a social worker for the Department of Public Welfare who has become mvolved in defending t he rights
of Mandela proponents.
What has he to do with AllstonBrighton? He spoke at a recent meet·
mg at Walsh Hall on the BC campus
m relation to pending construction on
Chestnut Hill A venue chaired by .Margaret McNalley of the BrightonAllston Improvement Association.
Currently. he is active in the Coalition for Community Control of Development, which is working for
popularly elected neighborhood councils with more power and local effectiveness.

***
Bill Britt, the poet of the trash heap
who recently was dispossessed of
some years accumulation of a variety of assorted rubbis h has not
returned to live at his secluded fifedome as he threatened through sever la newspapers and television stations
and radio programs.
Oh. he's dragged a large oriental
rug up there, (probably donated by
some misguided air-head from Newton or Wellesely) but as yet, outside
of a couple of small t wo-by four joists,
he hasn t built an all-weather lean-to.

***

It was nice to get a report from Joe
Kennedy on what's he's been up to
since he was elected to congress.
First on the agenda was affordable
housing.
What I think I read was that it's
cheaper to fix up low income housing
that we already have than t o build
anything new
There's a whole lot more in the
report that we'll get to in coming
weeks.

***
It was interesting and informative
to read Public Facilities Department
Director Lisa G. Chapruck 'I letter to
the Item stating that no decision has
been made on either the future use of
the Washington Allston siw or the de
veloper.
Lisa relates that disposition of pub·
lie land requires careful development
of use and design gmdelines.
I particularly noticed h.er quote,
·'Each step of the proces8 mcludes opportunity for significant input from
neighborhood residents
These "neighborhood residents ..
may attend an "initial" community
meeting on Mondaj1 at the Jackson
Mann School at 7:30 p.rn

***
If you re an Allston-Bn ghton resi·
dent, sixty or over. and you d like to
attend a Red Sox-Minnesota Twins
game on Sunday August 23 at l ·OO
p.m . round-trip transport arranged
(tickets $4 .50 for Section 30 Row 16
at third base) call Veronica Smith
Senior Centei for detailFJ.
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HEARABOUTS
State Senator Michael J . Barrett
spoke to the Silver Haired Legislature
at its first Spring Assembly at the
State House which included a reception for the members of the General
Court. Cornelia B. Curtis, the SHL
Representative for the 18th Suffolk
District attended the recent assembly. Ms. Curtis also volunteers her
time and services to the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs and Roxbury
Community College.

Tqe new arrival weighed in at 6
pounds 10 Y2 ounces and measured
~8 1/2 inches long

Robert Granfield of Allston has
been awarded a "Spencer Dissertation

Haydee Angllleta (l) and Hyacinth McLaren (r) of Allston-Brighton
received Certificates of Achievement at a recent ceremony for ABCD Urban College students. The certificate is awarded for significant progress
toward a college degree in conjunction with participating schools. Both
women are working toward a Bachelor's degree t.n Human Services.
Year Fellowship for Research Relat·
ed to Education." Mr. Granfield is a
research assistant in the Center for
Applied Social Research at North
eastern University. His proposal that
earned him the award was titled "Socialization into the Legal Profession:
A Comparative Study of Two Law
Schools "
. Allston resident Chu Ching Chang
has been accepted into Berklee Col·
lege of Music's freshman class. Ms
Chang'o curriculum will encompass
unique course offenngR that emphasize improvisation, studio techniques,
arranging and other media produc·
Lions. She will attend the school this
fall .

Mr. Sen-sen Wu and Ms. Te-ying
Keng of Allston proudly announce the
birth of their son James Wu on July
5, 1987 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

Tam Lam and Van Ly
-"·

-

[£: I

Garden Tips

By Santo A. Butera

Cornelia B. Curtis and State
Senator Michael Barrett

Fifty-five · Allston and Brighton
residents made the Dean's List for the
• Spring semester at the University of
Massachusetts in Boston. These students, who earned a 3.0 or better
grade point average, include
Elizabeth Adams, Kathleen Ahearn,
Sara Atkinson, Margaret Beddall,
Sau Lin Cheung, Donato DiCicco,
Faith Dores, Katherine Doughit, Deborah Dowd, Michael Dubson, Andrew Elmore, Anne Fahey, Jose
Fernandez, Kevin Fitzgibbon, Maia
Fitzpatrick, John Flaherty, Alexandra Fleva, Jeffrey Freier, Barbara
Gately, Roni Gzanda, Donna Hagen·
buch, Patrice Hancock, Loriann
Hazell, Gloryanne Heckler, Jerry
Hooten, Leanne Joseph, Susan
Kennedy and Mary Lorson.
This list also includes these students~ Maryann LePage, John Levitt,
Lynn Looker, Deidre Lutts, Janet
McCarthy, Thomas McDermott,
Patricia McDonald, Colleen Meyers,
Fariba Mohamadiariz, Virginia Mui,
Barbara O'Leary, Gary Petrie, Huong
Phan, Stephen Robards, Denise
Roskamp, Tanya Seebach, Robert
Spirk, Leslie Stanley, Veronica Stenson, Mark Stevenson, Karla Sundin,
Barbara Tillman, Patricia Watson,
Ellen Weiner, Rebecca White, Sarah
Wemple and Mikhail Yakobson.
Van Ly of Brighton has been awarded a $1,500 college scholarship from
Hewlett-Packard Employees' Scholarship Program. A 1987 graduate of
Boston Technical High School, Ms.
Ly plans to study pre-med at Tufts
University. She is the daughter of
Tam Lam, an employee of HewlettPackard' s Waltham facility.
-Donna Tambascio

MUNCHICINS

Graduate, Univro1ry u/ Massachusetts
Agnculiuml ( :ollege
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ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub... &: Restaurant
Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night
9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

July 24
doe Moriartl & The lri1b Beat
Lite lunches daily
11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P .M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave•• Alf•ton
call 254-9629

Save on boxes of 20,
45 and 60 assorted Munchkins·
Donut Hole Treats.
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Yelena
conti1).ued from page 1

Gargiulo, Stanton said, is not opposed
to a bona fide restaurant but docs not
want a nightclub at that location. In
previous hearings the food issue
seemed to be incidental to the alcohol
and entertaiprnent, Stanton added,
but with the restrictions added, the
chairwoman has no problem granting
the liquor license.
The Keners were asking for a transfer of license from Gallagher Inc., on
55 Congress Street downtown to their
location in Brighton Center. The hearing was held Tuesday at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center.
The compromises offered by Gargiulo include serving alcohol only with
meals, not serving alcohol in conjunction with entertainment, applying for
a Saturday-night only entertainment
license and agreeing to transfer the
license out of Brighton if Yelena is
sold. Yelena does not have an entertainment license yet and will have to
apply directly to the Mayor at a later
date.
Yelena Kener said they wanted a
three-day entertainment license, but
will be satisfied with the one night if
and when it is granted by the Mayor.
She added that a restaurant like Yelena would not survive without a full liquor license.
Both the opponents and proponents
submitted several petitions listing
supporters for each side to the Board
and the entire room of about 100 people stood to be sworn in as witnesses
for the hearing.
The residents of Brighton opposed
to the transfer were a minority at the
meeting, but stated continually that
they do not want any license being
transferred from downtown to Brighton Center. They claim that the area
already bas 50 liquor licenses and is
saturated.
"The location is not proper for a full
liquor and entertainment license" because it is a residential area, said Tempesta. She suggested that another
location, possibly in Brookline, be
found to fulfill the needs of the Russian community. Other complaints
she listed were the limited parking,
potential traffic problems in the area
and the possibility that Yelena's business may fail and Brighton would be
stuck with another liquor license.
Tempesta added that the restaurant could function without a liquor
license and that it ~ould not hurt its
business.
Philip Doherty, attorney for the
Keners, said it is part of the Russian
tradition to drink liquor with a meal
and that the license is necessary Lo
complete the atmosphere. He added
that parking will not be a problem because the restaurant has leased parking spaces from the Medical Building
on 320 Washington St., adjacent to
the restaurant. He added that the lot

Delaney
continued from page 1

At the hearing, abutting resident
Pamela Bartlett spoke out strongly
against the request for a continuance,
noting that Delaney applied for a
building permit in January.
"He had six months to contact us,''
she said.
Bartlett suggested that Delaney
was now seeking to meet with the
community because he "knows the
community is organized against him."
Bartlett presented to the ZBA a list
of 35 names of neighbors opposed to
the project and a copy of a 1973
Citizen-Item article that described
successful community opposition to
an earlier plan of Delaney's to put six
row houses on the site.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
also opposed the continuance, saying,
"Mr. Delaney should know better."
After the board denied the continu-

Citizen Item
empties at 6 p.m. and Yelena opens at
the same hour.
Mr. Kener added that other parking
spaces in the area are empty at 6 p.m.
and that his restaurant is empty when
it opens because he cannot serve alcohol with meals.
When the Board requested proof
that the parking lot is properly zoned
for commercial use. Doherty said he
would provide it. A separate hearing,
however, will be required to issue a
permit for Yelena to lease the parking
lot, according to a correspondence
from the Inspectional Services
Department, said Tempesta.
Others who spoke out against the
transfer included District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, Det.
Robert Lawrence from Station 14 and
residents Virginia Desmond and
Michael Grant.
McLaughlin opposed the transfer
and said that he wants to work
against issuing new licenses in Brighton. He added that it is very difficult
to document complaints and problems
with restaurants to revoke liquor
licenses.
Lawrence said the police department is opposed to any additional
transfer of liquor licenses to Brighton in light of the fact that about 75
percent of police time is used to control rowdy and drunk people in public_
Desmond, a Henshaw Street resident, said the location in question has
a bad reputation in the community
and that the residents do not want the
problems to recur. The previous oc·
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socialize. They added that they are
also members of the Brighton community and want some mutual respect
from the community. The Keners
have lived in Brighton for 81/2 years,
said Ms. Kener. The testimonies of
many of the witnesses were interpreted by Mark Veksler of Brookline.
Brighton resident Tanya Mitnik
said the past reputation of the location should not apply here. "Why is
the opposition always presuming the
worst?" she asked. She added that the
young Russian residents of Brighton
are law abiding tax paying citizens
and want a nice place to go for dinner
and dancing. They are not teenagers,
she said.

J
{

Lucy Tempesta.

cupant, Cindy's, had its license revoked because it had several
violations.
Grant, of Menlo Street agreed, stating that Cindy's created parking and
noise problems that disrupted the
community.
The proponents, primarily Russian
immigrants, represented a majority at
the hearing and stated the need for a
public place for Russians to meet and

Mira Malysheva, another resident
of Brighton, said many elderly Russian people do not have cars but need
a local public place to be social. She
asked that the license be granted so
the facility can be made available to
the entire community.
Asa Meerovch, of Fidelis Way, said
there are about 300 Russian immigrants in her building and many go
to Yelena because it is necessary for
the Russians to be social with other
Russians. She added that they love
this country, but often have problems
with the language.
Julie Pavlom, of Harvard Terrace,
said Brighton needs to look seriously
at the need for change. By saying no
to this license, she added, the Board
is saying no to ethnic expression.

Mark Veksler translates the testimony of the Russian speaking witnesses in favor of the Yelena liquor license
at the Board of Licensing hearing on Tuesday.

ance request, ZBA secretary J runes
Farmer made a motion to vote on the
project based on what the board already knew about it, without listening to Ball's presentation.
But ZBA member Chia-Ming Sze
opposed the vote, arguing that the
petitioner had not had a chance to
state his case.
In the end, four members of the
board voted to deny the petition, with
Sze abstaining because of what he
considered a "legal question" about
the procedure.
After the board hearing, Sze agreed
that the Delaney Circle proposal was
"ridiculous," and that he would probably have voted against it, but that
he worried about a possible lawsuit
resulting from the way in which the
petition was denied.
"He has to have his day in court,"
Sze said.
Delaney seems determined to do
just that. In an interview on Wednesday, Delaney said that he was "very

tempted" to bring the case to court.
"There is a question of legality in
such a hearing," he said.
Delaney termed his plan an "affordable housing project," which would allow young couples to buy a home for
about $200,000, with the option of
supplementing their income by renting out the basement apartment.
Pledging to "work out something
with the neighborhood so that they
will be satisfied," Delaney described
his intention to contact 500 residents
of the area.
In a letter he has drafted to send to
neighbors, Delaney states that the
houses "will blend naturally with the
neighborhood" and "will raise the
market value of surrounding
properties."
He noted that Delaney Circle will
create 12 new parking spaces on a new
"private drive" that will exit onto Mt.
Vernon Street.
He said that he had a "hardship" on
the property which, because of its ge-

ographic character, would be difficult
and expensive to develop. Delaney
said that he would do extensive landscaping on the 15-foot high rock ledge
that surrounds the property, and that
only one of the planned houses would
be visible from the backyards of
houses on Rushmore Street.
Delaney defended his role in improving the area, noting that he has
already built a number of homes on
Mt. Vernon Street and Academy Hill
Road.
"I have not harmed any neighborhood ever," he declared, offering to
work out a compromise that would
benefit everyone.
But such a compromise may not be
feasible, given the sentiments of Bartlett and other neighbors at Tuesday's
hearing.
"There is not any point that is
negotiable," Bartlett said.
"We're not interested in a meeting.
There isn't a compromise that would
be agreeable to anyone," she commented.
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Turnpike chair
is welco111ed
by COillillUDity

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

A recent article in the Globe reported on
the quiet appointment of Alan McKinnon
to replace John Driscoll as Turnpike chairman. Driscoll will stay on for awhile to help
in the transition, but McKinnon has assumed the post. He had been rumored to be
in line for this position for several years.
McKinnon is a former state senator from
Weymouth who has been serving as a state
transportation official. The Globe article indicated that McKinnon comes to the job
with his own set of priorities. The Allston
Landing was mentioned specifically as a
possible site for low-cost housing. The article also suggested the possibility of
reviewing the plan to widen the Turnpike
in the Weston/Natick area.
We welcome the new chairman and look
forward to working with him over the coming years. We think change will be good in
providing a new perspective. Driscoll built
up the Turnpike Authority anti was certainly a master politician. His strong suit was
not community participation
We hope McKinnon will listen to our
problems and our suggestions. What about
the proposed widening in Allston-Brighton?
What about pollution and sound barriers?
What about depressing portions of the road
or re-routing it? We have much to discuss
with the new chairman.

SUMMER SIZZLERS

ON SCOTI'S LAWN PRODUCTS
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* * *

The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box
352, Brighton, Ma. 02135.
Brian V. Gibbons
President, CBC

To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by your
spouse. Molaige Audieste Jules. seeking divorce for
desertion.
You are required to serve upon Eleanor N. Omar. plain·
tiffs attorney. whose address is 6 Beacon Street. Suite 720.
Boston. MA 02108. your answer on or before September
17, 1187. If you fail to do so, the Court wiU proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also required to file a copy of ydUr answer in the office of the
Register of this Court.
Witness. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court al Boston. July 6. 1987.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
File: jules
7117. 24. 31

1 599

Lawn Pro s1~P

(BUR545)
*Crabgrass Preventer
plus fertilizer
*Weed Control plus
Fertilizer

Coke Sign Update:
As we write, the bill has be<1n stalled in
the Senate. Apparently, the incredible news
that this sign could jeopardize $54 million
per year in highway funds has made legislators uneasy. The federal government has
confirmed its intent to fine the state 10 per·
cent of all highway funds ($54 million) if the
sign is erected.

Molaige Audieste Jules, Plaintiff
vs.
Rene D. Coates, Defendant

HALTS
5,000 s.I.
(190·413)

* * *

•

TURF BUILDER
(191-585)

* * *

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 8701317
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

FERTILIZERS

lilIID-

Earlier this week a meeting was held with
St. E's Hospital to discuss their latest
building proposal. This is for a five-story
50,000 square feet building which will house
41 doctors' offices. Access is proposed at
Nevins Street (next to Brighton High
School).
St. E's claims that traffic consultants
have determined that there will be an increase of only two percent in traffic as a
result of this proposal. We find this absolutely unbelievable. Traffic to and from 41
doctors' offices during the entire day will
add significantly to an already difficult situation. Traffic in this area is already out of
control, especially when students are coming and going to and from school. We urge
the city to step in now, before this plan goes
any further. The city needs to come up
with a master traffic plan and force compliance. Before anything can be built, we must
take care of the traffic on Cambridge, Warren and Nevins streets before something
serious happens.

LEGA.L NOTICES
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9.99

5,000 sq. ft.
BUR 525 23267

17.99

10,000 sq. ft.
BUR 526 23275

5,000 sq. ft .
BUR 528 24505
•

10,000 sq. ft.
BUR 529 24513

26. 99

15,000 sq. ft.
BUR 530 24521

Lawn

Fertilizer

6. 99

12.99

Lown lnse<I Control
5,000 s I
(224 667)
Summer Crab Grau Control
5,000 s I (BUR533)
Lawn Disease Prt'tlnler
2,500 s I
(BUR535)
Lawn W11d Control
5,000 s I
(BUR536)
Halts Crabgrass Preventer
5,000 s I
(181-750)
Lawn Insect Control plus
fertlllm 5 ,000 s I (BUR532)
lawn Disease Preventer plus
Fertlllm 2,500 s I (BUR534)
Starter Fertllirer w/ Crabgrass
Control 5,000 s I (BUR531)

899
1299
1299
899
1299
1899
1699
2 2 39

17.99

15,000 sq. ft.
BUR 527 232831

NOW GOING ON THRU
JULY 25th
MON.-FRI. 7 AM - 8PM
SAT.
7AM- 6PM
CLOSED SUN DA VS

400 PLEASANT ST.,WATERTOWN
FREE
ftflWald
924 •4498 PARKING
. --·....-. t=Ws?Jlffi
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS

I

Brighton Branch Library
The Library will be present~g "Clas~ical Ho~or,"
an eight-week summer festival of frt~htful ~lms,
Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. The senes contmues
on July 30 with The Cat a!2d the Canary, one of
hollywood's earliest efforts m the suspense-horro:s
genre. The Library is locnted at 40 Academy Hill
Rd. For more information, call 782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having several programs for children throughout the summer.
Special programs will ho offered until Aug. 12. For
children 3-6 years old th1•re will be story hours every Wed. morning at 10;30. Special reading programs and activities for 7-14-year-olds will also be
offered, including Summer Reading Program and
Read Around the World.
These programs are free and open to the public.
For more information, call the Library at 782-6705.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Puppet performances are every Wed. & Thurs. throughout the summer at 1:00 & !l:OO. Admission is $4.00,
group rates available.
-July 29 & 30: Bear Tales by Claire DiMeo and her
Discovery Puppets.
-Aug. 5 & 6: The Rabbit Who Wanted Red Wings
by Claire DiMeo's Discovery Puppets.

The gang's
all here
Three cheers, gang, the popular
(with everyone but the host ABCTV network!) Boston-based show
Spenser: For Hire was welcomed
back for an upcoming third season by a large crowd earlier this
week ln ceremonies at Quincy
Market. The detective show stars
Robert Urich, who is pictured at
right and with other members of
the
cast,
below.

GENERAL INTEREST
Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Brighton CongregationJl} Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6:00.

JULIA SHAPIRO PHOTOS

4-H Zoo Crew Program
The 4-H Zoo Crew Program consists of six ses·
sions, 9:30-2:00 on Fridays or Saturdays during July
and August. Children ages 10 and up may apply.
Participants learn about animal diet, health, groom·
ing, stall cleaning and public speaking. Cost is $25.
For more information, call 727-4107.

Brighton High Class of '68
The Class of 1968 is organizing its 20th reunion.
To help out, or give information on fellow class·
mates, please call 566-6530.

St. Columbkille's Class of 1962
The Class of '62 will celebrate its 25th reunion of
Oct. 10 at the Embassy Suites Hotel. formerly the
Coca Cola Plant. For more information. call
469-2124.

Brighton High Class of 1937
The 50th Anniversary Reunion of the Class of '37
is planned for September 1987. However, it has been
difficult locating members who have moved around.
If you have information that the committee mem·
hers could use, please call 256-2087 or 782-2413.

Dorchester High Class of '38

At the Jackson-Mann

On May 1, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770.
Summer Camp Raffles are in. Sell one book of ten
tickets and receive $6 off of your camp tuition. Call
783-2770.
Teenagers Help organize shows, trips, dances,
etc. with Teens Unlimited. Call 783-2770.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
for ages 16-21 who are interested in obtaining their
GED of High School Diploma and are not present·
ly enrolled in School. Call 783-0928 for more information.
The J iM is currently participating in a fund rais·
-!rive. We are collecting the UPC codes from par·

Pantry Needs Food
Th Food P-.nt,ry at the Co,, 6re~ational Church,
404 ' ashington St .. nCt.->dS to re stocked year-round.
This mtrv '" an all-year program which provides
food r t:i~ needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very wel,.ome. For more information
call 254-4046.

----·· ·--

ticipating "Prince" and "Goodman's" products.
Labels can be dropped on in the front office of the
school. Drive continues until the end of February.
Dog Licensing is held Mon. Fri. from 9:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male c
spayed female, $15 if unspayed female. Document·
ed proof of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
A couple of notes of thanks: Brighton Center Little League wishes to thank New Balance for their
donation of sneakers to the team. Also. the Free Car
Wash this past weekend was a big success, raising
over $900 through pledges and donations. To all the
customers and sponsors-"Thank!!!"
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WHAT'S GOING ON
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

CHURCH

St. Anthony's Church

Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The
Allston Congregational Church and the Brighton
Ave. Baptist Church are having union services during July and August. July services ~e held a~ the
Congregational Church. August services at Brighton Ave. Baptist. Services begin at 10:00 a.m. Everyone is welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Brighton
Ave. Baptist Church and the Allston Congregational Church are having union services during July and
August. July services will be held at the Baptist
Church. August services will be held in the Allston
Congregational Church. Services begin at 10:00
a.m.; Rev. Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Everyone is
welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 9:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Hill Memorial.Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements

43 Holton St. in Allston. The contemporary Mass
will not be celebrated during the summer but will
resume in early fall.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eu·
charist is at 10:00 a.m.

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors Meetings will continue on
September 2, 1987. On Aug. 5 there will be a day
trip to Martha's Vineyard. The Sept. 10-16 tour of
the Great West covers Utah, Salt Lake City and Las
Vegas. Still some space available. For more infor·
mation, call 254-3638.

J .J. Friendship Tour
A trip to Atlantic City Sept. 14 for three days and
two nights. Also, a trip to Cape Cod is planned for
Sept. 8-10. For more information, call 734-8671.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. To
arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Boston Neighborhood Services Director Don Gillis addresses session of
the first citywide planning tmd training seminar for members of the
seven neighborhood councilff ;md the five planning and -zoning advisory

BECK, Lonny - of Brighton
passed away July 26. He was thP husband of Lucille (Salvucci) and fother
of Robert, Gerald and Donald. H11 was
the son of Robert and Margaret
(O'Toole) and brother of David,
Robert, Kevin, Paul and Paula Fairfield. Arrangements were by Gerald
W. Lehman, Funeral Director.
Remembrances in Mr. Beck's memory
may be made to the Jimmy Fund.
BERGER, Samuel - of Brighton
passed away July 26. He was the husband of the late Frances (Sofnas) and
father of Robert and Nancy Berger,
both of Brighton. He was the brother
of Leo Berger of Malden and the late
Richard and Harold Berger. Services
were held at the Levine Chapel.
Remembrances in Mr. Berger's
memory may be made to charity.
BRINK, f;lizabeth M. - of Brighton passed away July 22. Funeral Serv-

ices were private. Arrangements were
by the John F. Reen Funeral Home.
FISHMAN, Charles - of Brighton
passed away July 24. He was the husband of the late Marnie (Richman) and
father of Samuel of Norwood, Beatrice Frank of Newton and Max
"Mickey" of Florida. Mr. Fishman is
also survived by his four grandchildren and five great grandchildren.
Services were held at King Solomon
Memorial Park. Arrangements were
by the Levine-Briss Funeral Home.
Remembrances in his memory may be
made to The Hebrew Rehabilitation
Center in Roslindale.
LALLY, James W. - of Brighton
passed away July 22. He was the son
of the late James and Nellie (Kennedy) and brother of Nancy Abbott of
Brighton and Helen Parkin of New
Hampshire. Mr. Lally is also survived

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
is .open throughout the summer every MondayFnday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch is served every day at 12:15. Call 254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior Center sponsors a free
Blood Pressure Screening every Thursday from
10:00 a.m.-noon. Call for more information.
Sign up now for Senior Sluggers' Day on Aug. 23.
See the Red Sox play the Minnesota Twins at 1:00
p.m. in Fenway Park. Transportation will be available and tickets are $4.50.

I

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

I

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
For people who are unhappy with their relationships at homee, at work or with friends. Brighton
Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings
for men and women 20-45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

committees that Mayor Flynn has established since coming into office.
The day-long session was held at UMass/Boston's downtown campus.

by several nieces and nephews. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church. Arrangements were by
the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
Home.

MARCHANT, Betty L. (Wanzer)of Allston passed away July 23. She
was the stepmother of Janet Geoghegan of Allston and John Marchant of
Watertown and niece of Jean Damstra of Hingham. Mrs. Marchant is
also survived by her friends Elizabeth
Miller of Allston and Inger Nielsen of
Medford. A Funeral Service was held
in the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
Home. Remembrances in her memory
may be made to the Good Samaritan
Hospice.
SHUMAN, Estelle - of Brighton
passed away July 24. She was the sister of the later Robert Shuman. She

is survived by her nephews. Services
were held in the Levine Chapel.
Remembrances in Ms. Shuman's
memory may be made to charity.
SULLIVAN, John J. - of Brighton passed away July 26, He was the
husband of Blanche (Wesolawski) and
father of John <1f Brighton, Kenneth
of Wendell and Thomas of Weymouth
and father-in-law of Patricia Sullivan.
He was the son of the late Daniel and
Mary (Curtin). Mr. Sullivan is also
survived by his one grandchildren and
by his sisters Mary Fitzgerald of
South Boston &nd Patricia Ronan of
Dorchester. A Funeral Mass was held
in Mary Immaculate of Lourdes
Church in Newton. Arrangements
were by the Joseph G. Valente Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers, rbmembrances in his memory may be made
to the Hospice of the Good Shepherd
in Waban.
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At the Brighton office of

C.D.rates,you knowthey'realways among the highest in Greater
Boston. But as its name states, thisC.D.
is special It has ahigher rate than even
our 5-YearC.D. and its term is 1ust 21h years
The only hitch is you have to act tast.
Our Special 1OthAnruversaryC.D. is available
for a limited time: nowthroughJuly31stat
our Brighton office only. So openyours soon,
Then, in 2112 years,you 'II be ready for

·n-ie Provident,we're celebrating our
tenth year in business this month.
A short stintwhen you compare
:r ·A1thourmainoffice's 171 years of seMce
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of tile occasion
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we're offering you a tangible expre~~ion of
our good cheer: aSpecial 1OthAnniversaiy
alitt1~ce 1Certificate ofDeposit.
ebrationof
Now, ifyou're familiarwith our usual your own.
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HEARABOUTS
T~e

new arrival weighed in at 6
pounds 101/2 ounces and measured
~8 1/2 inches long

State Senator Michael J. Barrett
spoke to the Silver Haired Legislature
at its first Spring Assembly at the
State House which included a reception for the members of the General
Court. Cornelia B. Curtis, the SHL
Representative for the 18th Suffolk
District attended the recent assem·
bly. Ms. Curtis also volunteers her
time and services to the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs and Roxbury
Community College.
Robert Granfield of Allston has
been awarded a "Spencer Dissertation

Haydee Angilleta (1) and Hyacinth McLaren (r) of A.ll&ton-Brighton
received Certificates of Achievement at a recent ceremony for ABCD Ur·
ban College students. The certificate is awarded for slgnlftcant progress
toward a college degree m conjunction with participating schools. Both
women are working toward a Bachelor's degree i.n Human Services.

Year Fellowship for Research Relat·
ed to Education." Mr. Granfield is a
research assistant in the Center for
Applied Social Research at North·
eastern University. His proposal that
earned him the award was titled "So·
cialization into thP. Legal Profession:
A Comparative Study of Two Law
Schools "
ft.llston resident Chu Ching Chang
has been accepted into Berklee College o! Music's freshman class. M,,
Chang' D curriculum will encompass
unique course offerings that emphasize improvisation, studio techniques,
arranging and other media produc·
tions. She will attend the school this
fall.

- ..

Tam Lam and Van Ly

Garden Tips

[ti I

By Santo A. Butera

Mr. Sen-sen Wu and Ms. Te-ying
Keog of Allston proudly announce the
birth of their son James Wu on July
5, J 987 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

Cornelia B . Curtis and State
Senator Michael Barrett

Fifty-five Allston and Brighton
residents made the Dean's List for the
• Spring semester at the University of
Massachusetts in Boston. These stu·
dents, who earned a 3.0 or better
grade point average, include
Elizabeth Adams, Kathleen Ahearn,
Sara Atkinson, Margaret Beddall,
Sau Lio Cheung, Donato DiCicco,
Faith Dores, Katherine Doughit, Deborah Dowd, Michael Dubson, An·
drew Elmore, Anne Fahey, Jose
Fernandez, Kevin Fitzgibbon, Maia
Fitzpatrick, John Flaherty, Alexan·
dra Fleva, Jeffrey Freier, Barbara
Gately, Roni Gzanda, Donna Hagen·
buch, Patrice Hancock, Loriann
Hazell, Gloryanoe Heckler, Jerry
Hooten, Leanne Joseph, Susan
Kennedy and Mary Lorson.
This list also includes these stu·
dents~ Maryann LePage, John Levitt,
Lynn Looker, Deidre Lutts, Janet
McCarthy, Thomas McDermott,
Patricia McDonald, Colleen Meyers,
Fariba Mohamadiariz, Virginia Mui,
Barbara O'Leary, Gary Petrie, Huong
Phan, Stephen Robards, Denise
Roskamp, Tanya Seebach, Robert
Spirk, Leslie Stanley, Veronica Sten·
son, Mark Stevenson, Karla Sundin,
Barbara Tillman, Patricia Watson,
Ellen Weiner, Rebecca White, Sarah
W empie and Mikhail Y akobson.
Van Ly of Brighton has been award·
ed a $1,500 college scholarship from
Hewlett-Packard Employees' Scholar·
ship Program. A 1987 graduate of
Boston Technical High School, Ms.
Ly plans to study pre-med at Tufts
University. She is the daughter of
Tam Lam, an employee of HewlettPackard' s Waltham facility.
-Donna Tambascio

MUNCHICINS

Graduau, UniveTSH"t 11{ Mrusachusem
Agric:ulcuml College

JULY l 3, 1987
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ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub.. & Restaurant
Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night
9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

July 24
.loe Moriartl &: The lri1h Beat
Ute lunches daily
11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave., Alf•ton
call 254-9629

Save on boxes of 20,
45 and 60 assorted Munchkins·
Donut Hole Treats.

